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With Deepest

FEBRUARY 1986

Sorrow

It is with deepest

sorrow that we report the passing of our Secretary/Treasurer,
A. C. Van Nortwick - January 3,1986.
"Van," as he was known by most of us, will be greatly missed by the A. T. C.A. For it was in
April, 1970, that Van and Roy Ehly, while attending a Telephone Pioneer Assem bly in
Wichita, Kansas, conceived the idea of forming an antique telephone collectors club. Roy
set the "wheels in motion"
at LaCrosse, Kansas while Van "rounded"
up ten known
collectors to join. A year later in April, 1971, the first A.T.C.A.
meeting was held.
Van
served as the first director and has always been there to help and guide the A. T. C.A. to grow
to our present-day
organization.

For those of us who knew Van more intimately,
we lose a dear friend.
For those who
knew him less, you lost a sincere brother m eni ber. To have known him and worked with him
was a privilege and an honor.
His ideals and principles will always be with us.

Our deepest regrets go to Margaret, his wife, and family on their loss. May peace and
understanding
be with you and may the blessings of his m em ory always shine upon you.

Leland Jones, No.6,
Wichita,
A.T.e.A.
Secretary/Treasurer.

Kansas,

has accepted

the unexpired

term

of the

1986 SPRING SHOW

FEBRUARY 1986

At last Spring is in sight. Are you ready to BUY,
SELL and TRADE? Date: April 10-12; Place: Sterl Hall,
Abilene, Kansas; Who's invited?
YOU ARE!
Sterl Hall will be open Thursday, April 10, from 10
AM to 5 PM for set up. The show will officially open
Friday, April 11, 7:30 AM.. Lunch will be served from 11
AM to 1 PM featuring all the homemade pie you care to
eat. A tour of the famous Seelye mansion will be
presented at 1:30 PM for attending spouses (and those
members who have spent all their M 0 N E Y by then).
In the past, many members leave Abilene Saturday
afternoon and do not attend the banquet and annual
business meeting. In an effort to promote attendance, it
is proposed the banquet be held on Friday night and the
auction Saturday morning starting at 10 AM. Everyone
can then make that final deal, pack up at leisure and head
for home on Saturday. Lunch would again be served
during the auction for you to take back to your chairs to
munch on between bids!
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The banquet/business meeting will be held at the
Abilene Country Club, cocktails at 6 PM; dinner at 7;
business meeting at 8; dancing to follow.
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Does this sound like fun? Mail your registration
form in early. The Best Western Inn is giving special
rates to ATCA members. Their telephone number is
913-263-2050.

11....~~~::-ot~~
WANTED
I buy, on a continual basis,
uneraeked empty housings for
various early plastic or bakelite
telephones, including: Western
Electric "302," Automatic Electric "34," "40," or "50," North
Electric or Northern Electric
bakelite sets. I also would like
to hear from members wishing
to sell new surplus parts for
modern telephones, including
plastics, touch tone pads, networks, cords, what have you?
All replies will be answered.
STEVE HILSZ, NO. 22, PO
BOX MM, SALOME, AZ 85348
Tel: 602-859-3595

..................................................
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EKKEHART WILLMS, No.
697, 137 West 40th Ave., San
Mateo, CA 94403,
Tel: 415-349-4050
FOR SALE
Telephone booth signs as pictured, very heavy. casted (in
San Francisco) solid brass 1/4"
thick x 41/2"x20" unpolished
$49. plus UPS - Coin boxes
for pay phones $5.

FRANK FEHER, No. 1218,
1624 Maryland Ave., W. Sacramento, CA 95691
Tel: 916-371-7731
WANTED
Glass insulators, one or a collection E.C.& M Co. S.F. cobalt,
green, amber, etc.
Cal.
Electrical Works, Californias,
Pacific Telephone Company
signs, badges, paperweights,
etc. Top prices paid
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Signs 71/2"x17" flange mount
double sided Public Telephone
$50. - l1"x11" flange mount
Public Telephone Shield in center "Local and Long Distance
$50. - 81/2"x341f2"hanging
type "Telephone" arrow '39 Bell
$75. - 7"x36" arrow shaped
'39 Bell white with blue letters
$75. - l1"x11" New York
Telephone Co. flange mount '21
Bell $90. - 14"x16" Public
Telephone '21 Bell flange mount
$150. -14"x151f2" fl.mt. "Send
your telegrams here" (shield)
Postal telegraph/The International System $200. - Misc.
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. service pin (clasp) $30. Bronze and porcelain watch fob
"The. Southern New England
Telephone Co. $75. - AT&T
Co. (Old Mercury symbol) 14K
service pin $35. - Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. brass
lock $35. ~ Nebraska Telephone Co. pocket mirror 1900
Bell (some silvering) $150. Missouri and Kansas Telephone
Co. bell paperweight $90. Plus
shipping charges
RICK NORWOOD, No. 1239,
RR 2, Box 250, Malvern, AR
72104, Tel: 501-337-1819
WANTED
WE 201, 202 and 302 colored
cradle sets - Bottom plate for
WE candlestick

.
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FEBRUARY 1986
BO MUNKHAMMAR, No. 319,
Lokforargatan
1, S-46200,
Vanersborg, Sweden,
Tel: 05-21-11997
FOR SALE OR TRADE
German
receiver
marked
Siemens & Halske same as on
the set marked 1904 Ron's book
pg. 189. Wooden parts in good
condition, brass needs new
nickel
570. U.S. shipping
included or trade for Swedish
Ericsson items
DONALD PRICE, No. 853, 87
North Street, Calais, ME 04619
Tel: 506-466-1803
WANTED
Oak backboard and door for
301A f.b., have good walnut
backboard and ringer mtg.
board to trade
FOR TRADE
WE single slot T.T. paystation
for NE Centurion

LARRY VENEZIANO, No.
1255, 27 W. 115 Vale, W.
Chicago, IL 60185
Tel: 312-293-1435
WANTED
Glass insulators,
telephone
signs, lightning rod balls, vanes,
old catalogs, etc. All letters
answered top prices paid for
items I need!
JON KOLGER, No. 561, 4401
Wilmette, Ft. Wayne, IN 46806,
Tel: 219-456-5415
TRADE ONLY
Red WE 302's, ivory AE 2-line
Monophone available for trade,
extra nice condition, seeking
acoustic telephones or colored
cradlephones, particularly blue
or clear WE 302's

..................................................
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CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858, DEAN LINDSAY, No. 1154,
4902 W. Monte Cristo, Glendale
1424 Pashote Ct., Milpitas, CA
AZ 85306, Tel: 602-987-3551 95035, Tel: 408-946-1623
FOR SALE
~ORTRADE
Solid receiver with outside
10 WE
sets with metal
terminals marked "Solid" and
e ogg CB ringer boxes mis"Pat'd. Aug. 14 1900", no recei- sing dials and handsets, with \~
.!IJ
ver cap 540. - Large (16" schematic 540. each - 30 WE <)
face) "Postal Telegraph" elec- "P-290252 left switch combina- ~
tric clock (works) fair to good tion" NOS (4 contacts, 2 sets of N
condition 565. - 2 toy battery
2, open when hook is depressed) •.~
operated telegraphs marked
for WE 202's 54.50 each - 10 '\
"Postal Telegraph Junior sets",
oak ringer boxes 6x8x511z inches
set for 510. - SC metal desk
with WE type 22 magnetos, OK l~
set model 1243, cloth line cord wood, poor finish, no cranks ~
530.
WE white 694B
530. each PLUS UPS
speaker (on/off and volume
WANTED
Magneto for WE 232E, 4 screw f\,
controls) condition unknown
4
530.
WE black 760A mounting spaced 13f4x4inches, {I1
speaker condition unknown
crank is same height as crank ~
525. - 2 WE 565HK black 6 on WE type 22 magneto (about ~
button key sets (good condition) 3") - North magneto, pg. 428 ~
510. each - WE 544B black 4 E - WE, SC, North or AE rlt
button key set 530. - WE dials and handsets to fit 202's -~
turquoise 701 (rotary princess)
Walnut Blake backboard, botdated 2-60 525. - WE 12' tom box, Blake transmitter to
coiled cloth modular handset
go with my type 21 box (original
cords 58. each - WE 25' ivory or info on repro)
modular line cords 51.50 each
WE modular amplified
handsets yellow 515. each W.J. O'DONNELL, No. 1151,
WE modular G-15 handsets
9107 Clayco Drive, Dallas, TX
yellow 54.50 eachSC
75243,
Tel:
214-349-2502
modular handsets gold 54.50
FOR SALE
each - WE new or rebuilt
Almanacs $8. each 1934, 35, 36,
C-4A ringers 55. each - New . 38, 39, 47
2500 (Standard touchtone desk
WANTED
set) with clear (see thru) case 1922 almanac, someone must
and handset 559. - San bar have, will pay premium
SB701C touch pad dialer (toll Anything Western Electric
restrictive dial for 500 or 2500 paper, trinkets, etc.
tel sets) 525. - Special sale,
Audiovox cordless phone with
PAUL DECICCO, No. 759, 21
page and intercom, model AT20 Oak St., Bloomfield, NJ 07003,
1 year warranty -535. each 1 or Tel: 201-429-7032
12 - ALL PLUS UPS
WANTED
Military field phones and porceRICK LEE, No. 1219, Box 105, lain mouthpieces
FOR TRADE OR SALE
Lincoln Ctr., MA 01773, Tel:100's of items - write or phone
617-259-0807
Refer to last month's ad.
for list
Correction to address .
~
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This is part two of a four
part study on Western Electric
dials. Parts three and four, will
(,,'
appear in late Spring issues .
./ ;
Due to limited space in the
~~'
newsletter articles, we had to
·~
omit many diagrams and some
~", ~ reference during this series. At
l.. the completion of part four we
· . ~ will tell you how you may get
'.~
the complete study of this
· ~ subject if you so desire.
r'
'_
To a collector, a Wes.f. tern Electric No. 4H dial is a
converted No.2 dial which still
(':~ has the loud clickety-clack
..••
l~' sound when dialed.
The converted dial has had the old
/:~
finger stop removed, the holes
.~~ plugged and a new finger stop
:. . installed. However, to a spe;_', cialist there is more to the No.4
J? H dial than this simple de scription.
Again, the continual
~ engineering updating presents
~ an interesting group of varieties of the 4 H dial and therefore
an interesting collecting specialty. Let's look at some of the
~' differences.
If the first thing you look
~ for is those plugged holes, you
~
will soon discover that not all 4
~ H dials have the plugged holes!
~ How can this be? Well, the
dials with the plugged holes are
called "transitional" since they
made t~e transition from .the
. No.2 dial to the No.4 H dial,
The 4 H dials without the
. plugged holes were regular
-~ production 4 H dials not conver~ sions of the earlier type. The
transitional types were convert,~ ed to satisfy the demand until
~
ample 4 H dials were available.
~ This is typical of the Bell
System philosophy of never
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anything away, and of

continually recycling equipment. Let's take a closer look at
the transitional types.
As previously mentioned,
the 1930's saw the conversion of
many No. 2 dials to the 4 H
configuration. These converted
4 H dials can properly be
referred to as "transitional" 4 H
dials since they made the transition from the No. 2 dial to the
No.4 H dial. All of the No.2
types and varieties mentioned
before can be found in the
transitional 4 H dials. Of course
this does not include the finger
stop varieties of the No.2 dials
since the finger stops were
removed and replaced in the
transition to the 4 H dial. The
No. 2 dials were still being
converted to transitional dials
in 1939 when a hybird "H" type
of contact assembly using parts
from the No.2 switch assembly
and the new 5 H contact
assembly, just introduced into
the Bell System, were used (fig.
49). Fitting the hybird switch
,
~
~
~
~

~

C/

assembly required modification
of the No.2 case (fig. 50). This
modification was similar to the
elongated hole in the 5 H dial
case.
Transitional dials also
exist with complete 5 H switch
assemblies.
Let us now turn
our attention to the regular
production 4 H dials.
Examination of the differences in the regular production
4 H dials requires either partial
disassembly or removal from
the telephone. The first obvious difference which is observed is the method of painting the
rear of the dial case. Up until
this time all- dial cases were
copper plated over a steel base
and painted black. However,
the last type of 4 H dial did not
depend on copper plating and
painting for corrosion resistance.
Instead the case was
chemically treated and painting
was only used to protect the
screw threads.
This chemical
treatment gave the dial a grey
color on the unpainted areas.
~,

From the Collection
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DIALS TYPE NO. 4
No. 103
ducation
rson

a gradual transition
from ~
square to round. Generally, ~
rounded cut contacts are either~"'"
at the top or bottom of the ~'
contact stack on type 2 dials, ,~
and usually only on variety 3 of ~
the Type 2 series. Transitional ~
dials may have all rounded
contacts if the assembly was
replaced in total during the .
transition. Since the bottom ~
two contacts (or the two con- ~.
tacts nearest the case edge) .~
were .added to the transitional ',i
dials during the transition, they ~
are generally always rounded. ~
Type 4 dials should have all .~
contacts rounded (transitional ~
types excepted). Clearly the .
type 4 H dial was still basically ~
a N~. 2 w!th the i~corporation of ~.
engmeermg
Improvements. 1
This dial still had the clickety- ,i
clack sound when dialed. The ~
only varieties I am aware of in ~
the chemically treated case ~
type 4 H dial is a slightly ,~
modified face support which ~
was changed in 1937. This dial ~
ean also be found with an ~
unmodifiedtype 2 face support. _
As an aside, in the mid ,i
1930'sthe Bell Syste~ converted from the type 132dial face to ~
the type 149dial face also called 'J
a number plate since the dial
numbers were on the dial face. ~
The 149 number plate had a ~
kind of keyhole instead of a '~
round hole for the main shaft ,i
and was a better barrier against ~
dirt. The 149 number plate was ~
constructed with a plastic pro- ~
tective layer over the numbers
to protect against wear. A .
paper gasket was also installed ~
under the type 149 number ~
plate to further prevent foreign ~
material from entering the dA~~

1
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Of the two types, painted and the governor speed adjusting
chemicallytreated, let us exam- screw. Descriptions of the new
ine the painted case first since it parts in the 4 H dials are given
in the following paragraphs.
is the earliest type.
The type 4 H chemically
The most obvious difference which is observed in the 4 treated case had the following
case marking:
"WESTERN
H painted case types is the
method in which Western Elec- ELECTRIC MADE IN USA
PATENT 1151541 DES 52009
tric marked their name on the
dial. All marking is on the rear
1390679." This dial incorporated a new stronger main shaft, a
surface of the dial.
This
new governor gear bracket, a
marking consists of two types.
The earliest type of marking is governor with marks for adjusting the speed, a new stronger
"WESTERN
ELECTRIC
MADE IN USA PAT IN USA speed adjusting screw, and a
AUG 24 15 DES MAY 7 18 -new dial face support to accomSEPT 13·21" (fig. 51) on the
modate the new finger stop.
rear surface of the case. This. The composition of the "off
center" switch actuator on the
type used the following parts
from the No.2 dial: the main rear of the dial was changed
shaft, the governor gear brac- from steel to brass. The switch
ket, and the governor speed contact assembly was largely
adjusting screw. The second unchanged from the 2 H type.
type of marking is "WESTERN Examination of the ends of the
ELECTRIC MADE IN USA individual contacts in the conPATENT 1151541 DES 52009 tact assembly reveals that the
1390679"on the rear surface of earliest contacts are square cut
the case. Apparently the only and the latest are rounded on
part used from the No.2 dial is the ends. Those in between are

CJ ~

-":Chard Baty, No. 1065
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1984 BREAK UP BELLS
AL FARMER, No. 15, 1200
Total Production of Bells
Cessna Circle RR 13, Lincoln,
NE 68527, Tel: 402-466-0377 Pioneer Green 12,576minus 600
11,976
WANTED
Parts for 1908 Strowger 11 hole Mistake ambers approximately
600
wall set: complete transmitter
Cobalt blue 1,250
and ringer assemblies, coil,
condenser, finger stop
The greens were produced as a
fund raiser of Telephone PioAL ILEKIS, No. 1002, 204 neers nationwide. A dark blue
Lawton Rd., Riverside,
IL last run was made just prior to
the two molds destruction to
60546, Tel: 312-442-8676
fund the restoration of a 1938
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Stromberg 2-boxer oak $200., Ford installers truck for the
Blue Bell Council at Rapid City,
walnut $220.Stromberg
candlestick $85. - Kellogg South Dakota.
Grabaphone handset with ring
$17. - 6 all brass 1915 WE The two break up molds were
candlesticks and 2 1904 candle- sawed in half with one placed in
Omaha and the other placed in
sticks in various conditions
the
Rapid City Telephone PioWANTED
neers museums.
Long pole receiver (will repair)
- Walnut WE 2-box backboard
When the break up occurred on
for No.5 arm
December 31, 1983, approximately a million people were
GERARD AUGUSTA, No. 698, employed by the Bell System.
complete,
636 Stewart Ave., Bethpage, With production
there is available approximateL.L, NY 11714,
ly one bell for every 80 employTel: 516-433-2392
ees for their remembrance of
FOR SALE
1960's WE police phone with that day, not taking into consideration the bell collectors or
dial cast iron has to be rewired
$75. plus UPS - SC 2-box telephone memorabilia collecphone complete has to be refin- tors.
ished $275. plus UPS
The Blue Bell Council has the
..................................................
last of the greens and blues
E. CHARLES EBY, No. 381, 32 available for sale at $10. each
postpaid or $204. in case lots of
Woodward Rd., Englishtown,
NJ 07726, Tel: 201-431-3514
24.
WANTED
Send payment to:
Photo, drawing or sketch of a
crowsfoot bracket to hold a Telephone Pioneers of America
Blue Bell Council
middle transmitter box to a
1627 Creek Drive
backboard
Rapid City, South Dakota 57701
FOR TRADE
c/o AL PERRY, No. 1245
5 WE 5H 3" dials in good
Tel: 605-394-4500or
condition for 10 AE 24 type 3"
605-348-3905after
4:00 PM
working dials

..................................................

..................................................

FEBRUARY 1986
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278,
6016 Sheaff Lane, Ft. Washing- r')
ton, P A 19034,
.
Tel: 215-628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WE non-dial candlesticks $65.$75. each - AE round base
desk phones w / 0 dials and cords
$40. with brass ringed handsets $46. - 1905 Worrester,
Mass. phone book, wood and
cardboard $65.
WANTED
Shaped candlestick phones Bell shaped paperweights Glass porcelain and odd mouthpieces
TOM GUENIN, No. 971, 310
No. Hambden St., Chardon, OH
44024, Tel: 216-285-4931
FOR SALE
AE real phone $20. - WE
nickel 3" gongs $5. each - ,~ .
Three SC receivers $50.
FOR TRADE
Clear glass mouthpiece, insert
marked American Electric Co.
Chicago, has WE thread, will
trade towards WE longpole,
Blake backboard, Etc. Please
write Best Trade on this -- NO
CALLS PLEASE!
WANTED
Blake transmitter, American or
Canadian

ERNEST STEVENS, No. 1210,
Box 488, Ruston, LA 71270,
Tel: 318-255-3196(days)
318-255-2770(after 5:00)
FOR SALE
WE 202's: oval base with dial,
E1 handset $60. Round
base, with dial, E1 $75. - WE ..-..
5H, 5M dials $10. each - E1 ."c .
handsets $18. each

.

.

FEBRUARY 1986
ODIS LEVRIER, No. 154, 15
East Ave. D, San Angelo, TX
76903, Tel: 915-655-4174,hours
8 AM-5PM CST
FOR SALE
End of year close out: C-200
crank, black .75 cents each H-125 escutheon, crank, black
.15 cents each
H-135
escutheon, hook, black .30 cents
each - R-195 gong, mount,
black .75 cents each - S-130
hook, wall, universal, black .75
cents each - T-200 faceplate,
trans, black $1.35 each
T-275cup, trans, black $l:-AE
type 86 and 87 key phones use
for parts $3. each or 2 for $5.
- Type 564 key phones for
parts $3. each or 2 for $5. Don't forget our quality cords
from December ad - 148ABA
mini ringer SL $3.50 each 6L-41 new 3" NE dials $6.
each, dial oil 2 oz. bottle $2.75
each
As removed from
service telephone all rotary dial
type 500 desk $4. each; 554
wall $4. each; 200 desk trendline $6.50each; 254 wall trendline $6.50 each.
Minimum
order $15. plus shipping, FOB
San Angelo, Texas, Visa, Mastercard, American Express
accepted
ART HYDE, No. 702, 68 Shannon Rd., Sault Ste. Marie, Onto
P6A 4J5 Tel: 705-949-6879
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WE 4-button base 302W trans
brass candlestick type 20AS
watchcase rec. $120. - Oval
base 202 with 4H dial, E1
handset cloth cords $65. Ericsson coal grain trans $25.
WANTED
Century Marked rec. - T.W.
Ness Montreal brass bottomed
rec.
Dominion Tel. Co.
CTPFF box or complete phone

..................................................

ADVERTISEMENTS
TOM VAUGHN, No. 765, 621
Hillcrest Ln., Fairfield, TX
75840 Tel: 214-389-3643
WANTED
Western Electric paystations Telephone ..Co. stock certificates

PAGE 7
ALAN COLBURN, No. 1026,
1616No. N St., Lake Worth, FL
33460, Tel: 305-582-4089
WANTED
Rare and unusual porcelain
telephone signs

..................................................

FRANK SODEN, No. 177, 12
Cypress Ave., Boronia, Victoria
3155, Australia
WANTED
Kellogg non-dial candlestick
parts, any quantity -

..................................................

JACK HOLTMAN, No. 669,
2275 W. 25th St. No. 105, San
Pedro, CA 90732,
Tel: 213-833-2507
FOR SALE
Collection of southern California Telephone Company blue
Bell badges from the early
1900's $20. each or $15. each
for 5 or more
WANTED
Walnut writing shelf, mtg.
brackets for backboard and
battery tray for type 21 WE
double box - Backboards for
walnut 301 WECO.

RON CHRISTIANSON,No. 822
5315 Caves Hwy., Cave Junetion, OR 97523,Tel:503-592-4123
FOR SALE
Beautiful 1898 Couch & Seeley
No. 97 potbelly cis. See July
'83 article-of the month $2,500.
O.B.O. Multi ringer box
w /pair of garland, tea, lg.
behive and sm. behive $600.
O.B.O.
KEN KING, No. 216, 1719
Liberty Ave., Stillwater, OK
74075 Tel: 405-377-1311
WANTED
Round Sumter name tag with
center hole. Will pay well for
exact factory scale miniature
candlestick phones, particularly
Sterling, Western Electric,
American Electric and Swedish
American

..................................................

RON KNAPPEN, No. 45, RR 2,
Galesville, WI Tel:608-582-4124
FOR SALE
Wonderphone
transmitter:
good nickel on face, cup has a
few dents, mouthpiece a babychip $88. or B.O. Dean
catalog 1910 "Local Battery
Telephones" $19., others onlist recently - 700' cordless
new $39. and $110 (both low
and high quality) both under
warranty and do about the
same tricks. It's just that in 5
years, one has not been returned - Many other telephones-parts

RUSS PATE, No. 1081, 282
Pine Tree Drive, -Indialantic,
FL 32903, Tel: 305-777-1759
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Mixed manufacturer (mostly
WE) 564 black multiline sets as
is $2. each complete. All have
SL ringers and many have G1
handsets - Also have about 25
single line wall sets, same deal
Or parted out: U1, T1 capsules,
2 for 75 cents, handset caps 25
cents each, black handsets complete with cord Gland
G3
mixed $1. each. ALL PLUS
UPS
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JAKE WELLS, No. 1016, Box
245, Loraine, TX 79532,
Tel: 915-737-2906
FOR SALE
About 350 old receivers Kellogg
WE, Leigh Elec. $15. each, SC
$17.50 each - A lot of WE
cast iron arms $15.; 1 No.5
arm $150.; several Chicago
2-box arms $30. - Several
dozen Kellogg and WE old
mouthpieces $6.
WANTED
4 or 5 Kellogg 3 and 4 bar mags

FRED FREEBOLIN, No. 1034,
17 E. View St., Lombard, IL
60148, Tel: 312-627-5343
WANTED
Would like to correspond with
anyone who could supply wiring
diagrams and circuit descriptions on various AE Step-bystep switches and related dial
equipment
all letters
answered - Twelve WE No.
284-B trunk jacks for WE No.
551 cord board and lamp strips
and jack strips (10 per strip) for
same. Any help or information
would be appreciated.

SAM DEITCH, No. 298, 513 1st
St., Apt. 2, Benicia, CA 94510
Tel: 707-745-0709 7PM-10PM
PST
FOR SALE
Adjustable wired chair pg. 706
Ron's book No. 75M $195. plus
postage

GARY WHEATLEY, No. 304,
6466 Diana Dr., Duncan, B.C.,
Canada V9L 1M3
Tel: 604-748-6034
FOR SALE
A small collection of old telephones and a fairly large
amount of old parts. Will send
itemized list to interested
parties.

..................................................
------------.

-----_..

--

H.R. BRUNNER, No. 914, 413
Monette, Corpus Christi, TX
78412,
Tel:
512-992-5755
WANTED
SC short transmitter arm with
base
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WE watch case receiver with
head set and cord - One-box
oak wall phones, very good
condition

~ o............................................

NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379.
Rudolf LA., Norwalk, CT 06851,
Tel: 203-847-1155
WANTED
Western Tel. Cont. 4 bar mag
- Porcelain Williams El. name
tag - 2-box arm see pg. 525
Ron's book No. 10, no wire holes
in arm - Any coffin parts,
marked Blake transmitters WE oak type 21 battery box
FOR SALE OR TRADE
(Trade Offers First)
Am. El. oak CTPFF swingaway 100% original $375. Early telegraph items for early
telephone parts -WE walnut
2-box all original $299.99 Gamewell
police
telephone telegraph box $140. AE dial c.s. $90.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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GENE COON, No. 1071, RR 2,
Princeton, MO 64673,
Tel: 816-748-3930
FOR SALE
SC 105 magneto switchboard
highest bid over $100. - WE
and Kellogg ringer boxes with
magneto generator $30. PLUS
SHIPPING

FEBRUARY 1986
MICHAEL SOVEREIGN, No.
774525 E. Illinois St., Wheaton,
IL 60187, Tel: 312-668-2177
FOR SALE
Type 1 dark cobalt blue bell
paperweight, unmarked $20.
Type 1 peacock blue bell
paperweight has near perfect
lettering "Pays 7% Mountain
States Telephone" back side
lettering is only ghost $70. Type 7 peacock blue bell paperweight embossed "Save Time
Save Steps" $59. - Mountain
States pocket mirror, excellent
condition $55. - Bell system
stamp pad, 1921 style logo.
some wear so $11. - Metal
keychain in the shape of a bell
marked "Please return to the
Ohio Bell Telephone Co." $6.
1934 woodstock, Illinois
telephone book, 1921 Illinois
Belliogo $5. - 1937 Wabash
Valley Telephone company directory, Indiana, nice cover
with their logo showing telepphone poles (lines) with both
the independent shield and 1921
Bell system logos $7. - 1921
Bell of New England 16"x16"
sign, flat one sided, near mint
condition $85. or will trade
WANTED
Permanent wants are most any
porcelain telephone signs, glass
insulators, lightning rod items
such as balls, weathervanes,
related paper, anything with a
lightning rod company name on
it. Any of the above items,
needed, U.S. or Canadian.

DICK LOWE, No. 1051, Box
296, Santa Clara, CA 95052
Tel: 408-984-1555
WANTED
UNUSUAL MOUTHPIECES

.

.

